Climate Strike Committee Member

**Fridays For Future Orlando** is the official name of this climate strike committee of IDEAS For Us whose focus is to engage, educate, and activate Floridians in climate action. Learn more at [https://ideasforus.org/climatestrike/](https://ideasforus.org/climatestrike/)

**REPORTS TO:** Chief Administrative Officer: Caroline Chomanics

**Salary Status:** Unpaid Volunteer and Active Contributing Member

**Goal:** To increase our climate strike contact list, increase our number of dedicated climate strikers, improve/increase community partnerships with like-minded groups, put pressure on lawmakers to act in favor of climate action, and to gain new IDEAS For Us members through our membership.

**REQUIREMENTS:**
- IDEAS for Us Committee Members must be a strong communicator and decision-maker with the mission of the organization consistently in mind.
- IDEAS for Us Committee Members need substantial knowledge of local/international environmental challenges and have an interest in sustainability initiatives.
- An IDEAS for Us Committee Members must work towards the key goals and objectives that best suit the overall needs of the organization which align with its core values towards developing a healthier, more sustainable future for the planet.
- All IDEAS for Us Committee Members must give notice before resignation or lengthy vacation periods.
- All IDEAS for Us Committee Members must practice a professional, constructive, and positive work attitude to ensure high morale and productivity.

**RESPONSIBILITIES:**
- ✓ Plan Orlando Climate Strike or climate action related events with the help of the Program Committee Chair and Climate Strike Organizers.
- ✓ Create awareness of related events.
- ✓ Build relationships with the community to build the climate strike movement.

**SPECIFIC DUTIES:**
1. Attend Climate Strike team meetings to aide in planning our climate strike or climate action related events.
2. Attend Climated Strike events and aide in signing strikers in, sharing information on the cause, and helping to manage the crowd for the safety of attendees.
3. Research community members who may be interested in getting involved / help to build out the contact list.
4. Aide in sign making out of recycled materials in the event of climate strikes in need of signs.
5. Learn and educate the community about the State of Florida in terms of climate change, climate action, possible solutions, and legislature that we can activate our audience in.

**Acknowledgment:** By signing below, I officially accept the role of **Climate Strike Committee Member** for the 501(c)3 nonprofit IDEAS for Us.

Print Name: ________________________________ Signature: ________________________________ Date: ____________________________